PTO Minutes 10/14/2019
Opening Prayer
Leadership positions
Finalize volunteers
President - Jenny Davis
Vice President - Bridget Smylie
Secretary - Dawn Cox

Fall Harvest Party
Review, gratitude - sign card- Emilee Thornton and family planned this
event. Timing, the games location, dinner, fellowship and fun were all spot
on. Thank you so much Emilee!

Spaghetti Feed - This Thursday! 10/17 4:00-7:00pm
Advertisement, signs are out, please keep sharing the event!
Volunteer reminders -just a few volunteer spots are left open during
the feed and many hands make light work! We could use 1 or 2 additional
people to help the morning of set up. Covering tables, arranging chairs, etc.
Please see Diana Schneider or Bridget Smylie if you can lend a hand. We
would like to see if the older students would be able to help with the drive
thru if possible; please let Stephanie Krizan know.

Veterans Day Program - Monday, 11/11, 1:00
Submit names and branch of family member veterans -information
went home with students today. If you did not receive anything information
is located at the table in the Narthex.
Reception: 200 Cupcakes by Darsie, as plan B, cookies by kitchen with
PTO frosting them.
Media coverage - Dawn has notified online at wwib and will submit to
weau and wqow and whem; Joelle has sent out a press release for the
event. The Veterans Home has another commitment that day, perhaps we
can record our program.

Expo and Chili Contest - Saturday, 11/23
Vendor update - Emilee Thornton has secured several vendors
however we would still like more, please spread the word! Vendors are
able to come in on Friday after school to set up.
Chili contestants and set up - Jen Davis has 8 contestants and needs
two more! We may be looking at offering to sell each recipe at the event.

We will need help with signs the week prior and kitchen set up day of
9 a.m.

Girl Scouts Memorial idea CLS would like to do something for our two neighboring schools in light
of the anniversary coming up. We have some ideas; putting out a sign at
each school with our kids signed names and a bible verse. We would love
any input or help with this project! Please contact us! There is a memorial
walk scheduled for Nov 2 at Irvine Park. A link can be found on the CLS FB
page. We would like to encourage any families that could attend.

PTO Communication
Newsletter, FB PTO page, all-school emails, video news -additional
information coming soon!! How do the parents feel about communication on
the happenings at CLS?

Additions

Kitchen needs: Large Fry Pan, 2 Large Quesadilla Makers, Extra
Large Serving Bowls, Forks, spoons, Large Crockpot.

Closing Prayer- Jen Davis

